SJS FOOTBALL COACH RESIGNS
’Facts’ Revealed
By Black Leader
In Athletic Probe
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* * * * * * ’Shot in the Arm’
Needed, Anderson
Tells His Players

By SUE AMON
pressure was applied," Knowles
Spartan Dany Staff Writer
continued. "Not because they felt
"They’re tearing away at the it in their hearts."
"We don’t care how they did it,
fibers of manhood."
Tim Knowles, Black Education- it’s all at the expense of the kids.
al Opportunity Program director, It’s like a nigger caught between
last night revealed new facts con- everything."
Knowles then asked Dusel to
cerning alleged mistreatment of
Black athletes to Spartfui Daily verify his statements. "I can’t
judge, I can’t say whether you’re
reporters.
"I want the facts known, but I right or wrong, This is information
don’t want anything pted that’s the investigation should have,"
Dr. Du.sel replied.
not true," said Know
HITCH -HIKES
Also present at the meeting was
Knowles referred to another
Dr. William J. Dusel, executive
Black athlete who was bnaught
vice president of the college.
"This type of information should from Detroit to play, was subsebe presented to the investigation quently declared ineligible and now
conunittee established by SJS Pres, hitch-hikes 18 miles a day to atRobeit D. Clark," Dr. Dusel said. tend DeAnza Junior College.
Knowles said that in many
"We don’t want things tried in
the press. It’s hard to collect all cases Black athletes who were not
receiving any scholarships quit the
the facts," he warned.
Knowles then sturunarized the teams. They were subsequently
following individual cases as ex- lured back with the promise of
amples of alleged mistreatment of scholarships.
"I ran track here for four years
Black athletes.
and I’ve seen White students who
INELIGIBLE
couldn’t even mad get through this
1) Art Butler, high school All- school," said Knowles.
"Everybody agrees that there is
American football player from
Beaumont, Texas, was iecruited to a problem, but nobody will point
HARRY ANDERSON
play SJS freshman football in to the source. Who’s responsible?
... resigned yesterday
July. Butler lived in the dorm, at- It’s a sick system over there."
tended classes and played football
for three weeks before he was declared ineligible by the Athletic
Department. Butler was scheduled
to take two ACT tests in three
weeks to insure his legal enrollment at SJS.
Butler refused to take the second test and instead asked for a
plane ticket to Beaumont to visit
his mother, victim of a heart -attack.
Knowles claims to have ap1111
proached coaches on Butler’s behalf. He was told it was illegal
for them to help Butler, but upon
mention of the National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA) and
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95114, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1968
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their response to the u.se of Butler
illegally in college football, coaches
offered Butler a choice of two
flights to Texas.
2) Calvin Lewis, a Laney Junior
College student with 22 units, was
recruited and allowed to play
freshman football, live in the High Rise dorm, and attend classes for
three weeks before he was declared ineligible for the freshman
team.
Homecoming Dance, "A Thing for izens League and Spartan Oriocci.
By PAT WANEK
APPROACHED
Joan Maher, sponsored by MarkSpartan Daily Feature Editor a Queen," at Fiesta Hall, Santa
is a junior public reHe was approached by coaches
Today is the final day for stu- Clara County Fairgrounds, at ham
to play on the varsity team, al- dents to cast their ballots for 10:30 p.m. following the SJS-Idaho lations major. Her activities include student government, %ice
though players are required to Homecoming Queen. Polls are lo- football game.
The dance is free with student president of the Associated Stuhave 24 units to play, according cated on Seventh Street, in front
dent Governments of America,
to Knowles. Coaches unsuccessful- of Spartan Bookstore and in front body card.
Students who have purchased Chairman of All-Women’s Counly attempted to get Lewis two of the Men’s Gym. Absolutely no
more units from Laney College.
write-in votes will be counted in tickets may refund them at the cil, Operation Commitment, vice
Student Affairs Business Office. president of the International AsThe athletic department offered the balloting.
The 10 finalists are: Betty Jo sociation of Students of F,conomLewis a job and a loan, although
One of the 10 finalists will be
Lewis felt that with his academic crowned Saturday night at the Thorp, an English major spon.sored les and Bu.siness, Public Relations
by the marching band. She has Student Society of America, Sobackgrotmd he couldn’t handle it.
been active as a freshman camp ciety for the Advancement of Bus(Lewis had less than a 1.6 averAgain
counselor, Band-Aide, orientation iness, freshman camp counselor,
age from high school.)
leader, and in Delta Gamma Soror- Spartan Spears, Rally Committee,
Knowles mentioned NCAA and a
policy"
local
to
ity.
orientation leader and peer group.
"special exemption
Lewis
granting
Carolyn Vece, a junior graphic
Pam Dixon, senior art major
was put through,
arts major is sponsored by Chi spon.sored by Alpha Theta, lists
a full -scholarship. He is presently
Omega, in which she has been ac- Door Decoration Committee, Far
attending SJS.
tive. She is a Band-Aide and has West Ski Association, and sor"These things came about after
ority activities.
Lynda Ehmann is a junior art
For pictures of the 10 homeCompiled From Astaielated Press
major active in Phrateres, her
coming finalists, owe page 3.
sponsoring organization, as orienSACRAMENTO According to
tation leader, foreign student orChief Deputy Attorney General
Charles O’Brien, the state’s Medi- been active
AWS second vice ientation leader, and in dorm acCal program is probably losing president and orientation leader. tivities.
Morning Glory, a San Francisco more than $E1 million yearly in
Joni Miller, senior physical edAnn Bones, sophomore social
rock band, will perform a free false claims, kickbacks, overserv- ucation major sponsored by Gam- science major, is sponsored by
dance concert today at 1 p.m. out- icing, and poor administration by ma Phi Beta, has been active as Spartan Shields. Her activities inGoevernor Reagan.
Kaydette Commander, Sweetheart clude Personnel Selection Comside Morris Dailey Auditoriurn in
of Sigma Chi, in Alpha Lambda mittee, freshman camp counselor,
conjunction with the College UnPi, Natani, A Club and Rally Rally Committee and Otientation
SAN FRANCISCO
An exion Program Board and the "Flow
Committee.
Committee.
plosive device went off in the
With It Days’ program.
Cindy Philips, sophomore speech
There will he a rally Tuesday
The concert will be Preceded bY basement of the Education Build- collection major, is sponsored by on Seventh Street at 1:30. A local
another "Flow With It Days" ing at San Francisco State Col- Delta Sigma Phi. Delta Gamma band will pnaide entertainment.
function, "Make Your Own Stain& lege yesterday as militant stu- Sorority, orientation leader, house
Day," rtear the Fountain at 11:30 dents sought to enforce a student treasurer, and junior membership
a.m. Participants are asked to strike.
in the Children’s Hoapital are
bring their own garbage can tons,
among her activities.
guitars, etc.
KEY RISCANE, FLA. PresCharlotte Marshall, junior jourThe program is not a class. ac- ident-elect Richard M. Nixon will nalism major sponsored by Kappa
Students Nthl 11:1%1. 11 111114,
cording to Dr. Robert Gliner, aft- not accept South Vietnam Presi- Kappa Gamma, lists Panhellenic day holiday this weekend, thanks
sistant professor of sociology. Any- dent Nguyen Van Thieu’s invita- Council, Greek Week Chairman.
to Veteran’s Day falling DTI a
one "desiring to alter the com- tion to visit South Vietnam unless and sorority as activities.
Monday this year. Because of
munication patterns and experi- President Johnson "suggests it
Loraine Kitajima is fl sophomore
ment with new ways of commun- would be helpful in furthering the occupational therapy major spon- the holiday’s effect on our deadicating and relating feelings and negotiations toward peace," Nix- sored by Waffle Towers, the co- lines, the next Daily will not
thoughts toward each other may on’s traveling secretary, Ron Zieg- ed dorm. Her activities include apprstr until Wednesday.

By MIKE ELVITSKY
Spartan Dully Sports Editor

ment after Thursday’s scrim.
mage in a meeting with the
players.
"I was literally shocked," said
manunoth guard Ste,e. Alexakat. "I feel the man has done
everything in his power to bring
a winner to SJS and right now
I just feel sorry for him."
Anderson said he ’wished to
stay at SJS as an instructor and
that he had no desire to return
to high school coaching.

Spartan head football coach
Harry Anderson, 41, has resigned. His resignation will become effective at the end of the
current football season.
"My reason for quitting now
is that the football program
needs a shot in the arm. By letting the players know now, they
can look forward to a new atmosphere next season and
as coaches, might be able to
’LOVE WORKING’
salvage something out of this
"I
love
working with college
season."
Anderson took over as head men and San Jose agrees with
coach in 1965, succeeding Bob nty family. I don’t want to go
Titchenal. Anderson compiled a back to the high school level,"
5.5 record his first season, a 3-7 said Anderson.
"I feel the area (San Jose} will
showing in 1966 and a 2-7 record in 1%7. This season the support a college football team
Spartans are 24 with another but things just haven’t turned
out the way we would have
four games yet to be played.
Anderson made the announce- liked them to this season," he
said in a low voice.
SJS Athletic Director, Dr.
Robert Bronzan, commented on
the resignation saying, "Harry
Anderson’s request to be relieved of the position as head
football coach at SJS at the end
of the current season is accepted
with regret.
"Harry proved to be a sincere,
dedicated football coach and
leader of yotmg men. Harry has
rightfully earned personal respect and professional appreciation by his colleagues throughNo. 33 out intercollegiate football.
"He and his staff have worked
under trying circumstances and
unusual events. During his tenure as head coach, his teams
Continued warm sunny days
registered upset victories over
with an occasional film of high
formidable opponents.
CIOUthi
now *honing today
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No Write-Ins In Final Balloting

Queen Selection Near

’Glory’ Rock Band
Plays Today at 1

Today’s
World News
At a Glance

Long Weekend

participate," Gliner said.

ler, announced yesterday.

the Junior Japanese.American Cit.

Today’s Weather

through Sunday. Afternoon temperature:4 should climb Into the
’hrs. Exceptionally large surf
Is likely at nearby berwhes beginning Saturday due to an immense storm coiled in the Gulf
of ,:laska.

NO TIE-INS
"The Department of Athletics
and I, personally, hope that
Harry will choose to remain an
active member on our staff."

Anderson said said his resignation was not tied into any activities with the United Black
Students for Action but that he
wanted to tee a winner brought
to SJS.
Just what will happen to his
assistants isn’t certain. They will
all remain with the staff the
rest of the season but next year
may be a different story.
"Nothing has changed for
me," remarked line coach Tom
Keele. "Harry and the staff are
pretty close off the field and I
can’t really say I was that surprised."
Backfield coach Gene Menges
said, "No, I don’t want the head
coaching job. My reasons are
personal but right now I don’t
know what I’m going to do."
Right after the announcement
most of the players headed for
the training tables but some did
remain in the corridors with
looks of disbelief on their faces.
‘LUCE THAT MAN’
"I really like that man Harry
Anderson," said one player who
wished to remain unknown.
"But things just weren’t going
right and we definitely needed
a new look around this place. I
don’t know what the new coach
will do but he’s not going to do
any better than Harry unless
the school and community get
behind him 100 per cent. What
we need is money and a tough
coach."
After the lights had been
turned off and most everyone
gone from the south campus
locker rooms there sat Harry
Anderson watching films and
making little notes about the
Idaho football team . . . by
himself.
"Maybe now I can devote a
little more time to my family
and other things," he said.
ligianMalZ,",..K....e...(74tiasetriniar4104141111

ASB Treasurer Lashes Out
Against Student Council
By SUSY LYDLE
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
"We compromise to the Black
student; we compromise to the
Chicanos: we compromise to Pres.
Clark, and we take no stand.
We’re not willing to stand up for
the dignity some of were elected
Student Council members sat
attentively as they listened to ASB
Treasurer Dave Aikman lash out
against student government inaction Wednesday.
Allman implored council members to take action and pass a
resolution vthich gives the treasurer the power to freeze funds
"to any entity that is not represented by a student majority on its
ploicy-making board."
The resolution also directed
Aikman to recommend to council
the "freezing of funds of any group
or organization presently funded
by ASB that does not reflect
student majority in the administration of those funds."
AIRMAN CHARGES
The resolution passed, 8-3-0.
"This council is already beginning to lose the respect of the
students -at -large, because they do
not feel we’re doing anything, and,
frankly we’re not," Aikman charged.
"Yotere going to continue to

spin your wheels until you begin
to shake your fist in their face
(the administration) and stand
up and have some guts," Aikman
told the council.
"And that’s exactly what this
resoluticm is aimed at. It’s saying
we won’t give any money to anybody anymore that does not have
students in direct control of those
funds," Aikman explained.
Pounding his fists on the table,
Aikman punctuated his appettl
with sometimes strong and profane
language. At one time, Ailanan
admitted he was so frustrated and
angry because of the problem that
he was stuttering from rage..
Aikman was not the only council member who was obviously
shaken by the implications of the
resolution. Eugene Stone, graduate
representative, seemed to feel this
was a power play by Aikman,
"The average student doesn’t
have the time to sit on committees, with 15 units, a job and his
personal life," Stone explained.
"And these students want a
student voice in the operation of
the campus, but would rather
leave the control in the hands of
professors and staff who have met
some guidelines and can be held
responsible rather than turn it
over to students, who in most
eases they don’t know, who

have not met guidelines ether than
being a student, and who they can
not hold responsible," Stone con-

eluded.
’TIME FOR STAND’
"The idea is that we’re allocating funds to groups already on
campus, like athletics, over and
over again, and after we allocated
these funds we have no control
in the administration af them,"
Aikman said.
"Then we have a bwich of crap
taking place in the athletic department, and we wonder why
it’s happening," Aikman continued. "It’s happening because there
are policy and operating committees that are concerned vtith student body funds that have representation of 8-2, 12-2, 15-5.
It’s time for this council to
take a stand and to say that we
%till not give any mony to anyone, any group, to anybody that
does not have a majority of students controlling thme funds,
whether it be 10 cents or 647,000,"
the treasurer urged.
"Time is going to eat us alive,"
Aikman said. "I’m about as threat.
ening as a ladybug when I walk
into a committee with only two
or three students, and neither are
you," Ailtman said.
is
"’This is a gut issue this

what it’s all about."
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cheeky smile. Her glossy complexion. Her
flaxen hair. Her pureness of heart and
mind. Not a zit anywhere.

Editorial

GOD BLESS ’EM
Apple pie, football games and Homecoming Queens. God bless ’em.
They re ’ I me of the Republicans
who went to the Olympics and cried when
Tommie Smith and John Carlos raised
clenched fists and refused to look at the
American flag when the band played the
National Anthem.
Homecoming Queens. Why do they
have to come onto the football field
draped in floor length gowns and flowing
robes?
There isn’t a dirty old man in the stadium who wants to see them dressed in

College Bond Failure
eitrti. the California voter
has sat back in his easy chair and
vsatched %skit horror what lie saw in
his tax supported college anti univerFor three

sity C131111111M‘...
Ile saw students begin a free speech
movement tot (antints. and try to have
an open campus on which all views
could lie expressed.
lie didn’t particularly like seeing
students getting their own way. but
the eill1rie seemed just enough, and although the methods used were not
very peaceful, lie accepted them to a
point.
But then the movement got a little
tout el hand. Students took the position
that they had the right to do whatev er they e ished 011 campus, and the
hell vs ith anyone else.
tite college anti univerAnd rim.
sity campuses we see students who,
ithout a second thought, will revert

to violente and destrmtion to get what
they want.
Last Tuesday, the California voter
had his chance to say what lie thought
about this campus unrest. By a 700,
000 vote majority the California voter
turned down a proposition on the ballot which would have given SJS some
$15 million and California education
in general some $250 mill’ .
So now new facilities desperately
needed on our campuses will not be

such regalia. You want to see ’rut wearing
nothing but very thin bikinis. Right?
Ah-h-h, the Homecoming Queen. Why
doesn’t this year’s Queen surprise hell out
of everyone when she’s carted onto the
football field Saturday after next. Instead
of a speech why doesn’t this year’s Queen

built. The students bad their opportunity to speak. well so have the
voters.
What we need now is to educate the
voters of California. Two wrongs, to
use a cliche, don’t make a right. California desperately needs the $250 million offered in Proposition three.
Some students have already begun
the destruction of the colleges and universities, the voters now appear to be
finishing the job.

"The press doesn’t have Dick Nixon to kick around anymore!"

Thrust and Parry

Foreign Guests, Truth Seeker
Country’s Guest

Guest Room

Few people feel that our current system of proeuring men for the armed
forces is the best one available.
Most major political figures have called
either universal military training a highly
paid volunteer army, or a lottery preferable to our current system, with all its
inequalities.
Deciding a way to raise an army is not
the only problem concerning the draft.
There is another flaw in our system much
more difficult to eradicate than that.
LITTI.E CHOICE
Currently. no allowance is made for
the perQon N.110 doe.. not like a particular
war. Thi. person bits three choices; he
can lie and declare himself a pacifist, he
can fight in what be regards an immoral
war. or he can go to jail.
The government acts out of self defense when it does not allow individuals
such freedom of choice. For giving the
individual the right to pick and choose his
wars is actually giving each person the
right to pick and choose his laws. A per1,011 could not only declare a war immoral:
he could declare a law immoral and refuse to obey it.

Obviously no government wants people
reviewing each law. Our government bias
always been against civil disobedience, as
are members of any establishment always
concerned with preserving the status quo.
But governments too often act out of
self interest rather titan morality, and
sometimes it is worth risking a regime so
that justice, even if it is not within the
law, can prevail.
Most governments are great supporters
of civil disobedience when it occurs in the
country of an enemy. That is why we can
uphold the judgment of the Nurentburg
Trials and condenin Nazi soldiers for not
refusing to obey immoral orders, and then
sentence soldiers to prison because they
refuse to fight in Vietnam when they refuse to obey orders they consider immoral.
DIFFERENT VIEWS
There are no assurances against a government seeing similar problems differently because one time the problem appears
in an enemy’s country and another time it
occurs in its own land.
No govenmient can be allowed to dictate absolutely what is right and what is
wrong. Our own government has been

wrong too many times to blindly obey it
(War of 1812, Mexican War, Spanish-

Guest Articles
The Daily will consider and is seeking Guest
Editorials and Guest Rooms from SJS students and faculty members on matters affecting the campus and its students.
Arrangements for writing such material.
may be made with Richard Satin, Daily
Associate Editor, between 2 and 4:30 p.m. in
die Daily Office. JC208. Final decisions on use
of guest articles are reserved to the Editor.
Guest copy should be typed double spaced
on a 40-space line.

American War, Vietnam War).
Fundamental among the rights of man
is the right of civil disobedience. ’We can
not wait for history to decide who was
right and who was wrong; it is the obligation of each person to obey the dictates
of his own conscience above all else.
Los Angeles Harbor College,
Oct. 24. 1968

Campus Closeups
By DOANE YAWGER
%negations of censorship and inappropriateness were flung simultaneously at
Polytechnic College’s
California 4rite
student council over a rontroversial home.
coming float entered hy the Students for
NeW Action Politics (SNAP), the Mustang
Daily reported.
The Student Affairs Council ruled that
a SNAP float with a flag-draped coffin
and a rifle with a helmet on it was out of
the spirit of homecoming. A sign on the
float read, "Why isn’t he here for Homecoming?"
*

*

Sonic crass student at Gavilan College
in Gilrov caused about 84,500 in damage
lied his gym short. 4.101t0 3
when le

school todct, the R,untler bays.

A parent and a taxpayer
Mrs. Agnes Albrecht
2151 Laurelei Ave.

Editor:

Disagreement Basic Right

*

instruct him in basic good-manners and good

economic sense.

Maintenance men report the stoppage
caused one pump to lose a bearing,
clogged another and flooded the electronic
control panel which keeps the whole
works flushing.
*
*
*
A student court is apparently on the
way in at Palomar College in San Marcos
after the ASB council discussed the plan
and a committee planned an investigation.
The court would have the power of expulsion and could suspend a student from
one week to a whole semester if he broke
ler (quirt jurisdiction.
a rule falling

Your Nov. 5 issue contained a remarkable
piece of "literature" in the guest editorial
by one Bahman Javid of Iran.
Apparently this young man has forgotten.
if he ever knew, that he is a guest of the taxpayers of the state of California. He does not
have a "right" to any education whatsoever
in a California or American institution. When
the sons and daughters of the taxpayers themselves are consistently turned away from registration and when many of our own young
people cannot get the necessary nor desired
classes, the time has come for u.s not only to
reject such pushing foreigners as Mr. Javid
but to reconsider the entire foreign student
arrangement.
Further, Mr. Javid exceeds his status as a
guest by wishing to push his way into the
administration of student affairs and by complaining about the financial administration
concerning the foreign students. Once more,
I point out to Mr. Javid that he is a guest
and as such he is costing us, the taxpayers,
what Ls becoming an unsurmountable amount
financially just to maintain him in our institution without extending to him any further
accommodations.
If he does not understand how much he is
costing us, he should return to his native land
where his parents may provide for his education and where, at the same time, they may

Own Reflection
Editor:
Re: Kenyon Jordan column Nov. 5, "Cast
No Vote in ’68 Election." The self-proclaimed
radical -truth seeker should look at his own
reflection occasionaly. It might do him some
good to find out truth sometimes accompanies reality: and if you have no taste for
reality? Drop out . . . it’s the easiest, apparently.
Jim Braden
B231.12

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of the
editorial page offers students and facuHy a chnce to
express their views on campus, local, national or international issues. Space is allowed to ncourage written debates on such current affairs. Contributions to
Thrust and Parry must not exceed 250 words, must b
typewritten, double spaced within 45-space margins
and properly signed with the writer’s nam and faculty or ASB number. The Daily will net print letters
which are libelous, in poor taste or include a parsonI
attack. The editor reserves the right to edit or cut
letters to conform to spec. limitations and to cease
publication of letters dealing with subjects he believes have been exhausted.

Richard Bailin:

country.
Respect for the flag has declined, said
O’Connor. In order to combat this lack
of respect, Congress this year passed a law
imposing a fine of not less than $1,000
upon anyone misusing the American flag.
In order to get a better idea of how
this increase in disrespect and the law to

combat it have affected the prestige of
the American flag, we interviewed one,
a real American flag, to get his personal
intpressions on the subject.
We found a retired American flag living with a family in San Jose. He was a
boisterous, cantankerous old flag, one of
the first with forty-eight stars made, who
was retired after Alaska and Hawaii’s
statehood made hini obsolete.
He was laying in a neat triangular fold

on a small table next to an ornately
framed portrait of Betsy

RON8.

’DISGRACEFUL’

Lees drastic punishments could include
loss of parking permits and ASB cards.

"Mr. Flag, could you give us a general
statement of your feelings about this rising tide of disrespect tower your people?"
"It’s disgraceful, just disgraceful. 1 seen
people jmnpin’
and wrappin’ themselves in us and playin’ with us and aU

Two courts, an inferior and supreme
court will be established with the sitpreme
court tot appeals.

kinds of carryings-on."
"How did vou learn nf these disrespectful acts, Mr..Elag?"

011 118

else but a cute little, toothsome wench
with puppy dog eyes and a soft squeaky
voice could successfully drag voters to the
polls no less than 48 hours after the conclusion of a hectic election for president,
senators and assemblymen?
Ah-h-h, the Homecoming Queen. Apple

pie. Football games.
Tears she cries as she delivers her coronation speech. "Sob. I’d likt- to thank all
of you for making this the most wonderful
day of my life. Sob, sob."
More tears. Tears that trickle down her
nose as everyone in the stands makes wisecracks and lewd speculations about her
personal life.
Ah-h-h, Homecoming Queens. Those
tender young, sweet -skinned beauties. You
really can’t help but love them. Try as
hard as you may to condemn them for
pasting their photos all over campus and
for flaunting their family names, you
still love ’em.
Presented with the same trials and
challenges as their forebearers back in the
covered wagon (lays our Homecoming
Queens would be there, standing next to
their husbands, fighting Injuns, milking
cows, plucking chickens, plowing the field
and singing in the church choir.
Ah-h-h, Homecoming Querns. Wonder
what Homecoming Queens back in the
covered wagon (lays did about zits?

DAILY
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Flag Object of Derision
Edward J. O’Connor, chairman of the
American Legion’s Americanism committee, commented recently that the American flag has increasingly been an object
of "derision’ for the young people of the

give the paying audience something to remember something they’ll never forget!
What could she do? The mind boggles
at the various eye-popping things she
could do that would really give ’ent cornnaries on the 50-yard line. Hot-zam!
Ah-h-h, the Homecoming Queen. Who

"I seen ’em on the T.V. screen. Seems
like every other (lay someone’s tearin’ one
of us fellas up. There just ain’t no respect
left in this country."
"Mr. Flag, you say respect for your
people has declined. Could you tell us
when respect was at its higiiest in American history?"
THE PROBLEM
"Well, ya see, the problem is that every
time there’s a war, there’s always some
group that ain’t going to agree with why
it’s being fought. Now, there are them

what respects the American flag and carries us proudly in parades and displays
us outside their houses, and there are them
what treats us like dirt."
"Why is that?"
"I guess they blame us for what’s happening. It’s shameful, just shameful. Not
like it was in the good old (lays. I remember during the Great War marching in a
big parade. Those were the days when
flags were treated right."
"What about this law to punish people
who don’t treat you right?"
"Well, I’ll tell ya sonny, to my mind
you can’t get people to like ya with legislatin’. They just does it to ya more or
you can catch ’em."
does it sneaky like
"What would you suggest we do, then,
Mr. Flag?"
"Run ’ern out of the country. If ya can’t
change their minds, get rid of ’cm. Who
do those young whippersnappers think
they are? Why if I had my way we’d ..."

FO’N
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For the complete collegiate experience
worship this Sunday at

The 10 Homecoming Queen Finalists

First Baptist Church
2nd
San Antonio
Worship
8:30 & 11 a.m. Morning
7 p.m.
Evening Service
Dr. Clarence R. Sands.
Pastor
Barry Keiser.
Minister to Collegians

College Dept. (Spartan Tri-C)
9:45 a.m.
Morning Seminar
5:45 p.m.
Evening Forum
Meets at Tri C Bldg , 3rd & San Antonio
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THE ELECTION SPECIAL
200 BEER (Lucky Light Draft)
ANN BARROS

PAM DIXON

LORRAINE KITAJIMA

AND

LYNDA EHMANN

JOAN MAHER

954

SPAGHETTI DINNER

Now that +he election is over, you can celebrate
or try to forget, as the case may b. Just bring
this ad with you to NICK’S PIZZA (corner of 8th
& Santa Clara) between 3 p.m. & 7 p.m. today,
tomorrow, or Sunday.
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College Relations Director
c/0 Sheraton -Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008

CHARLOTTE MARSHALL

JONI MILLER

CINDY PHILLIPS

Performs Saturday

leatro" Portrays Poverty
"El Teatro Campesino," Luis
Valdez’s bilingual theater created
in 1965 to teach and organize Chicano farm workers, will give two
performances at SJS tomorrow.
Admission for the 6:30 performance, is $2. The 9 p.m. performance is free.
Valdez, "Teatro’s" director, and
an SJS graduate, wrote the play,
"The Shrunken Head of Pancho
Villa," which the theater will perform tomorrow.

The full-length play portrays
a Mexican-American family living in poverty in the U.S.
Valdez said of the play when it
was last performed at SJS in 1965,
"The character of Belarmino is
the prime vehicle used to commun.
icate the futility, meaninglessness
and absurdity of the life of the
poor in the U.S.
"The characters reflect the contemporary dilemma of the emptiness, painful reality and the disintegrating cultural tradition."
"Teatro" started in a brokendown shack in Delano, which was
the strik$. office" for Cesar Chaves’ farm workers’ union.
At a meeting one night in the
shack Valdez tried to explain
theater to a group of farm workers, mo.st of whom had never
seen a play.
He hung signs around their

necks with the names of familiar
character types such as scab,
striker and boss.
The farm workers started to act
out everyday scenes on the picket
line, and soon these improvisations
became satirical and gave birth
to "Teatro,’s" first show.
"Teatro uses humor as the major weapon and asset in its one
act, called "acto." The use of
comedy originally stemmed from
the necessity of lifting the strikers’ morale.
The theater has performed all
over the west and southwest, in
fields, in labor camps, at union
meetings, and at strike benefits
in the cities.
In Septernber 1967, the theater
left Delano and the union to establish a farm workers’ cultural
center in Del Rey, California, a
rural town of about 1,000 people.
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FULLY AUTOMATIC WAS11
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gallons of
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FREE
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Early Council Adjournment
Draws Flurry of Protest
A motion by a Student Council
member Wednesday night which
led to an early adjournment has
raised a flurry of protest among
other members.
Graduate Representative Bob
Crocker, after council had reconvened following the dinner break,
called fcrr a vote to see if a quortun
was present. When a lack of
quorum was established, Council
was forced to adjourn prematurely.
Crocker said he felt the "contra
versial business’’ due for Council
action deserved a quorum.
"There’s no sense in having a
meeting and voting on anything if
the vote is going to be meaningless," he said.
ASB Vice President Bill Langan
said Crocker had indicated to him
during the recess that unless there
was a quorum, he (Crocker) would
not respond to the roll call."
"Under the rules of order we

may continue to do business even
without a quorum as long as no
official votes are taken," Langan
said. "However, a great deal of
business can be taken care of,
which would result in a lesscrowded schedule for the next
meeting."
In other Council action:
Discussion of certain revisions
of the ASB Constitution was put
off for another week to allow the
four newly-elected freshmen representatives enough time to legally
take part in the discussion. The
representatives are required by
the Constitution to wait 10 days
before assuming their positions on
Council; and
A proposal by Omega Psi Phi
to reconvene the Homecoming
Committee to judge the group’s
queen candidate was passed unanimously.

EAT DINNER OUT
AT HOME
YeK, our convenient take home service leis you do
just that. Set your own atmosphere with ati order of
Minestrone soup, some ravioli, or spaghetti, or lasagna,
with crisp tossed green salad, and either cheesecake
or Cannoli for the perfect finishing touch. So have
an exotic gourmet dinner tonight in the privacy of
your own Italian villa. Go ahead, splurge! !

Name
Address
Reservations with the special low rate are confirmed in advance
(based on availability) for Fri., Sat., Sun. nights, plus Thanksgiving (Nov. 27-Dec. 1), Christmas (Dec. 15-Jan. 1) and July
through Labor Day! Many Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns offer
student rates during other periods subject to availability at time
of check-in and may be requested.

Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns 8
izere.
Hotels and Motor Inns. A Worldwide Service of In

GASOLINE
Regular
(94 OCTANE)

Ethyl
(,00

OCTANE)

Job Interviews -sJanuary graduates may sign
up for appointmente in the
Placement Center, 122 S. Ninth
St., Building AA. Signups begin
each Tuessday before and up to
the day of the inteniew.
TODAY
General Electric Co. Majors, BS/
Aero, Ind. Tech.; BS/MS Chem.E.,
EE, IE, Nat. Sci., ME, Chem.,
Math, Physics.
Wells Fargo Bank. Majors, Bus,.
Econ., Mktg., Finance, Acctg., Lib.
Arts, 1\111A.
Hastings Colleg of Law, University of California, San Francisco
(Graduate Study). Joe H. Munster, Jr. Group Meeting in CH239,
3:30 to 5 p.m.
Defense Contract Audit Agency,
San Francisco Region. Majors,
BS ’MS Acctg.

Please send me
a Sheraton Student
LD. so I can save up
to 20% on
Sheraton rooms.

TUESDAY, (Nov. 12)
Nestle Company, Inc. Majors
BA/BS ME, Chem. E., Food Tech.,
Acctg. Bus., Mktg.
California State Personnel
Board. Majors, Acctg.
Lawrence Radiation Lab. Majors, BS/MS EE, ME, Physics,
Mat. Sci., Math, Chem., Metallurgy; MS/ Chem. E., Library
Science.
Westinghouse Elect ric Corp.
Majors, BS/MS EE, ME, IE.
Sears, Roebuck and Co. Majors,
any.

29.9
32.9

Only at 4th & Williams

Puritan Oil Co.

111,1114:41.2Lie:es

11*

100,000
copies firsts
printing /
,
by ROBERT L SNORT

cpartan
ilowe

Charlie Brown, Snoopy,
Lucy, Linus, and Schroeder
dramatize new parables to
fit our tirnes.
Cloth, $4 95 / Paper, $1 95

150 E. San Carlos
(corner of 4th St.)
292-2840

At all bookstores

Harper & Row

Get slim fitting dress-up jeans
for a change A 1 PEGGERS have the fit and muscle
that makes you a ’good guy.’ You’ll jump a mile when
you see our new no -iron fabrics and camp colors.
TODAY’S BEST PUT-ONS

R-1

PEGGERS.

THE ORIGINAL DRESSUP JEANS

Friday, November 8, 1968
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Saxophonist Handy
At Dailey Tuesday
His present group has Handy
on alto sax, smell, and flute;
Michael White, violin; Mike
Nock, piano; Bruce Cale, bass;
and Larry Hancock, drums and
tambourine.

Jazz sax, qiiionist John Handy
brings his Concert Ensemble to
SJS Tuesday, Nov. 12. perfotming at 8:15 p.m. in Morris Dailey
Auditorium.
Tickets for the concert are
free and may be picked up in
the Student Affairs Business Office, according to Barry Banns
of the College Union Program
Board.
A teacher of jazz improvization at San Francisco State,
Handy formed his current group
this year. "Projections," his
latest album, is on the Columbia label.
In 1964 Handy organized a
ten piece group known as the
Freedom Band. dedicated to the
civil rights movement. Since
then Handy has experimented,
working with many different
musicians, searching for new
direct ion,.

Drama Students
To Perform Tale
Of ’Snow White’
"Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs," adapted by Jessie
Braham White from Grimm’s
Faiiy Tales, will be presented
as the SJS Drama Department
fall children’s theatre production.
Show dates in the College
Theatre are Nov. 15, 21, and 22
at 4 p.m. and Nov. 16 and 23
at 10:30 m. and 2 p.m.

intePtainment quide
NOW PLAYING - 2 THEATRES
G.AY ’HIE \ATE
400 So. Ist St.
294-5544
Open 6:45 p.m.
Show at 7 p.m.

4.161711E MANSFIELD, A LEGEN3 IN HER TIME HAS LEFT
US A LEGENDARY CHARACTER .. . IN HER MIAMI
IHNEST PERFORMANCE"
- INALTER ININCNELL

By DONNA BRIDGES
Fine Arts Writer
A life-long interest in the
Mexican culture and its people,
has led Associate Professor of
Art Robert Freimark to initiate
the first Mexican Popular Arts
class at SJS, and according to
Freirnark, "the only one of its
kind anywhere."
The brand new three-unit
course, entitled Art 196, began
in September and is still increasing in enrollment. Even
though it is too late to officially
enroll, he said, students still
"drop in" for no credit.
The "most exciting" aspect of
the class to Freimark is that it
is run on a loose and informal
basis.
At the beginning of the semester Freimark said he invited
students to contribute to the
class also, making it a half-andhalf arrangement. And contribute is just what the students
have done. Week after week,
the students have brought in
"first rate" projects and ideas,
he said.

Poet Mark Strand will read
his work this afternoon at 1
o’clock in ED100. After the reading Strand will meet informally
with students from 2 to 3 in the
Faculty Office Building, room
104.
Strand is the author of two
books of poetry, "Sleeping with
One Eye Open," and "Reasons
for Moving." According to SJS
English Pmfessor Nils Peterson,
"Strand is the foremost exponent of what Judson Jerome
calls the poetry of the strange.’’
Strand’s visit is sponsored by
the College Union Program
Board, with the cooperation of
the English Department.
Educated at Antioch College
and Yale University, Strand has
taught at the University of Brazil, the University of Washington and the University of Iowa.

’DAY OF DEAD ’
To visualize "The Day of the
Dead," or "El Dia del Muerte"
in Spanish, Rick Morrall made
45 individual heads or skulls
characterizing each of the members in the class.
Mormll cast a two-part mold,
from mixed egg whites and sugar, and sealed the front and
backs together with wet marshmellow. He then decorated
them with cake decorations to

"The Fantasticks," a musical
which has run for five years in
San Francisco, will be presented
by the San Jose Council Players at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow night
at the First Unitarian Church,
160 N. 3rd St.
A "talk -back" between the
audience and the actors will follow the play. Admission is by
donation.

,

A.R.T. presents

:Jazz

Jean Genet s

Jam Sessionl

Every Sunday Afternoon
From 3:00-7:00
et the

’BALCONY’

NEW TANGENT

Actors
Repertory Theater
25 W. San Salvador

IBring your ax)
117 University Ave., Palo Alto
Minors Welcome
Res. & Info. 325-8488

Fri. & Sat. 8:30 p.m.
Reservations: 297-4797

_oz.-

......erce.c.

STARRING

jAYNE
MANSFIELD
MOIDTHY KELLER. .

A CROWN INTERNATIONAL MIME

CO -HITS S.J. DRIVE-IN

II

CO -HIT GAY THEATRE

"ADAM LOST HIS APPLE" 1
"FANNY HILL"

DIANA DORS
HERBERT LOM
"ROOM 43"

CENTURY211,7tes.
tiin 10 NINCNISHI

JAMES COBURN
&
GILA GOLAN

COLOR by DeLUXE
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SAN IOU 196 0961

EVENINGS MON. THRU THURS. 8:00 P.M.
FRI. & SAT. 8:30
SUN. 7:00 P.M.
MAT. WED., SAT., SUN 1:30 P.M.
"Kubrick’s special effects border on
the miraculous -a quantum leap
in quality over any other science
fiction film ever made !"-Newsweek Magazin*

MORRIS DAILEY AUDITORIUM
7:00 & 10:00 PM ADM. 45c
ALPHA PHI OMEGA

_
---Nr.--=,

Shaw International Theatres

ART nix ivitta MN,
NOW PLAYING
DIIEN1410.4
EXCLUSIVE
P.Moil

557 E 111enM

"A uniquely poetic piece of sci-fi...
hypnotically entertaining! Technically
and imaginatively it is staggering!"

/

I

>., "It

.

"Avery
personal
film."
"Superior
film.’
NE NSDAY

-The New Yorker

"A brilliantly conceived cosmic
adventure...so spellbinding I
immediately went to see it again!"

...THE IVORNINO
1ELEGRAPM

"Avery
delicate
Mum"

-Cue Minor ihe
MGM o.,so.,s,, STANLEY KUBRICK PRODUCTION

Wednesday evening, Nov. 27
Tony del Buono, an old soldier
who once rode with Emiliano
Zapata and Pancho Villa, will
speak to the class about his
memoirs of the Mexican Revolution, Freimark said.
Out of 45 students in the
class, 12 are from MexicanAmerican homes, and one half
of the class speaks Spanish, he
pointed out. The rest of the
class realizes that there are
other ways of communicating
besides orally, he said.
"The distinctions between the
U.S. and Mexico is much more
than between the U.S. and Europe," Freimark said. "Mexicans just don’t live like we do.
but have their own unique culture."
Commenting further, Freimark
rated the Mexican cuisine as one
of the greatest in the world,
rating the French, Chinese, and
Mexican cuisines as the top
three.
Freimark, who lived in Mexico
for two years where he worked
on an independent study said,
"if I had a choice of a second
life to live. I would spend it as
an archaeologist."
Last summer he lived En Baja,
where he produced a documentary film on the current conditions of the Baja Mission
Chain, which consists of 37 missions.

Rehearsals are now under way
for "Carnival," a combined musical effort by the SJS Music,
Drama and Dance Departments
which opens December 6.
Centered arntind a small
French carnival on its way to
Paris and the big time, the story
drags in a potpourri of characters ranging from jugglers and
puppeteers to stilt walkers,
roustabouts and carnival type
musicians.
Playing Lili, performed by
Leslie Caron in the movie version, is Catherine Moran. Norman Russell plays Marco the
Magnificent and Dan Balestrero
plays Jacot the puppeteer.
Dwight Cannon, "Carnival"
music director, said that an involving aspect, of the performances will be "Drunks in the
Audience."

THUNDERBIRD
GOLF COURSE
221 SOUTH KING RD.
259-3335

11‘

TITS

GREEN FEE:
Weekdays $1.25
Sat., Sun., Hol.
After 12 Noon $1.50
DRIVING RANGE
$1.00 Bucket for 50ct
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CERTIFIED CARRIERS

11 dates to pick from! Write or
call immediately for information
and applications. Reserve early!
F
Oakland or Los Angeles
to London or Amsterdam
ROUND TRIP from

EXAMPt

’289

T-M TRAVEL

New York to London
ROUND TRIP $189

60 No. First St.
San Jose, Calif.

Oakland to Amsterdam

(408) 293-1033

PHONE:

$189

ONE WAY

After 7, (408) 251-4126
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Strum up
a mellow look
with the slim continental
styling of A-I RACERS tailored to hit a high
note in fit. Comes in
’
swingin’ no -iron fabrics
and a score of
great colors.
TODAY’S
BEST PUTONS

THE SLIM CONTINENTAL SLACKS

52 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

"Like a
first date.
Superlative."
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-New YORK POST
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6:55 - - Newsline
7:00 - News Special
TV News Staff t
7:30 -- BBC World Summary
7:45 - - Radio Francaise
Dr. Geudenct
7:55
Spectrum
8:00
Library of Congress P
lectures -- Poetry Today

dent to major in Mexican-American studies, including a year of
study in Mexico for full credit.
The year study in Mexico
would include study at a base
camp and field work in geology,
map making, maritime studies,
mission restoration, archaeology,
and desert botany,

OLD SOLDIER

’Carnival’ Actors
Start Rehearsals

NOV. 8

_

fit the identity of each class
member, Freimark said.
The class, which meets from
7 to 8:30 Wednesday evenings,
is more than just a lecture
course in Mexican Popular Arts.
Every Friday the class goes on
a field trip to study the cultural monuments, locations and
events that represent the Spanish influence in America, Freimark said.
By the end of the semester
Freimark hopes to have taken
his cla.ss to all the missions in
the area.

WORKSHOP
Now in the planning by Frei mark, the Mexican Consul in
Sacramento, and the Governor
of North Baja, is a workshop
where students would live in
Mexico for two weeks in one of
three areas, Vera Cruz, La Paz,
and. Mexicalli or Cliiiihuahua.
The project, which Freimark
said still has to go through "red
time," is a personal thing with
all three of the planners to make
the project work.
In the future, Freimark said
he hopes to establish a program
at SJS that would allow a stu-

OUR MAN FLINT
4

KSJS Logi"

A First in Mexican Arts

Council Players
To Stage Musical

cpaptan
SA \ JOSE 11. TO \ION IE
No. 13fh to Gish Road
295-5005
Open 6:30 p.m.
Show af 7 o.m.

’Popular’ Class

Author-Poet
To Present
His Works

A Soriolo Nouvelle De Dinprmlnoriohir Produrtion A RTGIONAl TAM RFLEASE!TECHNICOLOA
1st RUN CO -HIT
Anthony Perkins
Yvonne Furneaux

l’oA-Election blues? Take the night off
and \kit Tico’s Tacos for a great change

"THE CHAMPAGNE MURDERS"

2001
a space odyssey
rrirv
SUPER PANAVISION 5101ZOLJUJMETROCOLOR

of pace meal.

HELD OVER
2ND EXCLUSIVE WEEK
"No I hie Should 11 iss It- -- N .Y . Times
"A Shining Triumph of Love" Time Magazine
4 OWN liC

it

1131 THE ALAMEDA-297.3060

"HAGBARD & SIGNE"
Co-Hif

Dirk Borgarde

"ACCIDENT"

(;ior
Color

If

the election results have

your appetite. let Tico’s revive
again

with

delicious

Mexican -style

food. Open 24 hrs. a (lay.

Phone Orders 297-8421

4th and St. James
imeatibiftillftiftemertididiernMek
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Delta Zeta from Gilroy tn
Jerry Manchester, sophomore
141W enforcement major from

ENciAHED

San Carlos. A July 1969 wedding is planned.

Joan Margolies, graduate student in psychology and member
of Sigma Kappa from Park
Ridge, Ill., to John Oppenhelm,
SJS graduate in business administration now serving in the
Army fiom San Francisco. A
June 28 wedding is planned.
Zit11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111k

NEED,
See

Vie qalleon
BARRACKS 15

Pam Morgan, senior social
science major from South San
Francisco to John Logan, SJS
graduate in accounting and
member of Alpha Eta Sigma
from San Jose. They were married August 24.
Jennifer Doyle, senior occupational therapy major from C’i
i f f-by- t he-Sea to Datid K.
Cundiff, graduate student in
pre-med and member of Tau
Delta Phi from Sunnyvale. They
were married August 17.

NOTICE: If you would like to
help circulate a petition backing Reagan’s firm stand in our
state’s schools, please write me
for details. Philip Philibosian,
Santa Cruz, California 95060.

Lutheran Church
Missouri Synod
374 South 3rd Street

Ill4114114r,;55,1
/M.N.

Sunday Services at 8:15, 9:30 and 11 a.m.
2 Blocks From Campus
Co/lege Discussion Group
Every Wednesday Night at 7 p.m.
A. J. Brommer, Pastor 292-5404
N. A. Firnhaber, Vicar 294-7033

I 969 Volkswagen

GREAT WAY TO GO CLASS

Minimum

5199.00
plus tax &
license

Monthly
Payments

BOB HIMSL VOLKSWAGEN
formerly Spartan Volkswagen
1560 North First Street
San Jos.
286 8800

The Home of the Humble Little Bug

STUDENTS ONLY

This Friday, Saturday and Sunday
quart of

milk with each

$1.99 NEW YORK STEAK
$1.39 TOP SIRLOIN STEAK Dinner
Only

RUTH HOROWITZ, social worker and homemaker, recently visited SJS as part of a promotional tour she is making for the book
she co-authored titled "The College Cookbook: After Hamburgers, What?"

Can’t Boil Water?

Funny Unless It’s You
By 3IARY GOTTSCHALK
Caunpus Life Editor
There is an old joke that goes
"she can’t even hoil water without burning the pan!"

It’s funny, but for many people it hits pretty close to home.
What do you do if you’re a 21 year-old college senior thing
in an apartment for the fit.,t
time and you really don’t know
how to boil water?
Or if you’re a pampered male
who’s mother always cooked for
you and for the first time you’re
on your own?
The answer is a paperback
item sold in local bookstores
called "The College Cookbook:
After Hamburgers, What?" TATit-.
ten by Ruth Horowitz and Gertrude Khuner.
The authors wrote the book

Red Cross Center
Tour Set Tonight
The local Red Cross, through
the International Students Organization, extends an invitation
to all SJS students to take part
in a special meeting and inspection tour of their farilities
tonight.
Interested students should
meet at the International Students Center, 174 S. 13th St., at
7 p.m.
This function will include a
tour of the Blood Center, a brief
talk explaining the role of the
Red Cross in the military service and in times of natural disasters as well as a tour of their
own building.

1.ED
DEALED

sin

Co-Rec Sponsors
Ball Tournament

following frantic telephone calls
home for recipes from their five
off-campus cooks attending college.
In their preface they promise
to emphasize "quick and easy
recipes" keeping in mind a limited budget and amount of
time. Happily they keep their
promise.
An index of cooking items
is included and it may be the
first one ever to tell the novice
"bake: to cook by dry heat in
the oven."
Ilome ec majors may scoff at
the ignorance of a journalism
major when it comes to cooking, but if you’re that journalism
major you’ll appreciate the explicitness of the directions.
Here’s ft recipe from the College Cookbook:

calls from our children at college asking what to put between the French bread and
taine when a date came to dinner." said Mrs. Horowitz.
"The big books were discouraging," she said. "If you don’t
know how to boil a potato you
don’t want to know how to do
souffles."
Referring to the "BerkeleY
style" Mrs. Horowitz said she
found students "don’t want to
make a week’s menu and plan
ahead. Demonstrat ions, dates
and papets can interfere." The
students liked to purchase things
for each meal.
The first edition of the cookbook sold out and it is now in
its second printing. Mrs. Horowitz called the response "tremendous." Parents arc buying it
for their offspring in college and
college students are buying it
for themselves.
In the book she said "we give
them theory so they can take
off on their own and do creative cooking.
"Food is a touch stone. It is
the common denominator," she
said.
"You can trace history with
fond. Everytime a country is invaded the Invaders introduce
their food," said Mrs. Horowitz.
Mrs. Horowitz is presently on
a promotional tour for the cookbook.

An all collerre volleyball tournament will be sponsored by
Co-Rec from 7 to 10 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 20, in room 101 of
the Women’s Gym.
Coed teams of three men and
three women may enter.
Registration is open until
Nov. 13. Groups may sign up at
the bookstore, library, cafeteria, Waffle Towers, P.E.R. Mall
or recreation department at
PERIM
-

Gmal Ilarse.s
Lovely Trails -thing
The Creek
Open nailv

227-6291

MANUEL LOPEZ RAMOS
DISTINGUISHED CLASSICAL
GUITARIST FROM ARGENTINA
In Brilliant, Dynamic Performance

November 16 - 8:15 P.M.
24 - 2:30 P.M.
ADULTS 53.50 STUDENTS 52.75
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT.
OLD TOWN THEATER BOX OFFICE
SEARS & MACTS

BankAmericard

Fourth and Julian Next to

Burger Bar

"THE FANTASTICKS"
DECEMBER 13, 14, 20, 21
LOS GATOS

SO UNIVERSITY AVENUE
V.K-:TYC,10,1kTvILVii1,110

London to San Francisco
July 31, August 5 and 12
San Francisco to Paris
August 27, September 8
San Franciscoto Stockholm
August 31
A limited number of spaces
are available for faculty, staff,

and students of The California
Stote Colleges
Fare: $225 one way
For information:
Office of International Programs
The California State Colleges
1600 Halloway Avenue
San Francisco, Califon, 94 I 37

BOOK

STORE, INC.

E7)Caittal

1

.7or

-9ticliviclual

Wed,

cUP

2081 S. Winchester, Campbell
Ph. 379-8822
P-occe..e-oze.ordeozeze...00cesier ..oriar...eserzeo=paccosocia.

in place.

Marquise set, $495, Pear cut set, $495. Unusual design with
four Marquise diamonds, one brilliant, $420.
Brilliant set, $250. Emerald cut set, $250.
CONVENIENT TERMS

GRANAT BROS
JEWELERSSINCE 1905

STEVENSCREEKPLAZA
Stevens Creek Blvd at Winchester Blvd Santa Clara (On the Emporium Mall)
Open ’PI 930pm Monday. Thursday and Foday

mooViAliGHT

SUITS

Our complete stock ot not,o1 ,houlder Fall suits ... many ore vested.

MOONLIGHT SPECIAL

2

FOR THE
1
PRICE OF
NI:iv 1 tor 79 50
89.50 NOW 2 tor SOSO
00 NOW 2 for 100 09
NOW 2 ter 120 no

Sportcaats
c
new Foil tiportroots in.
ducting plods, stripes,
and heninabones.

MOONLIGHT
SPECIAL
35% DISCOUNT
45.50

. d,scount 29.58

55,50 . discount 36.08
59.50 .discount 38.613
85.00 discount 42.25

At.ILC IMMISIOWITIVirirUC

No Layaways
No Exchanges
No Refunds

ear

Custom Surfboards & Repair Materials

Isn’t this the kind of wedding set she deserves?

Mastercharge

FOR INFORMATION PHONE: 354-1530

JULIAN IV STEAKS

EUROPE
One w.y
CHARTER JET
FLIGHTS

Coyote Creek
Riding Stables

OLD TOWN THEATRE
PRESENTS

Students Must Show AS8 Card

"We will welcome anyone whii
wants to sit in the card section.
whether they have a pass or
not," says christy Brooks, vice
chairman of the Rally Cononittee. "Anyone who would like
to participate should wear it
white shirt."
On Saturday the card section
will do a repitition of "go-go-go,"
growing steadily larger, "Hi I.
S.U.," "Spuds," and "SJS."
"If we get thrcrugh these
stunts, we’ll try doing pictures

HAVE YOU SEEN THE LATEST?

Ham Steak vtith Pineapple

"Serves four. Prep. time: 15
min. 114-1b. ham steak, one can
pineapple chunks (small) and
pepper to taste.
steak and render (melt) it in
"Trim some fat from the ham
a skillet. Drain the pineapple
chunks. reserving the juice. Heat
the ham in the rendered fat.
adding the pineapple chunks and
two tablespoons of the juice
after the first four minutes.
Cover and cook over low heat
for another five minutes."
The cookbook suggests ham
steak with pineapple he included in a tnenti of coleslaw,
baked sweet potaoes, hot biscuits and ice cream.

0000000000000

Salad, and Baked Potato

but 1,100 persmts are needed to
make the section complete.

Our new "Enchantra" rings fit together to stay beautifully

’n

Garlic Bread

on Homecoming," says Warren
Benjamin, president of the spirit Club.
"Three years ago a card section wits tried for one game
only," Benjamin went on. "It
died because of a lack of organization and enthusiasm on the
part of students and the spirit
club.

The SJS Rally Committee has
organized a card section for Saturday night’s fotaball game
against Idaho State University.
157 card section passes have
been issued during the sign-ups
this week on Seventh Street.

Ham Steaks

"This is a handy cut of meat
for the college cook, since it is
precooked. It needs only to he
warmed. either in the broiler,
the frying pan, or oven. It combines well with fruit, as in the
recipe that follows.

’

Includes:

Card Section Organized

Ruth Horowitz is a professional social veorker, has a flintily
of five to care for and is also
the co-author of "The College
Cookbook: After Hamburgers,
What?"
She kind Gerttude Khuner
wrote the cookbook "When we
began to get frantic telephone

MARRIED

First Immanuel
Lutheran Church
And
Student Center

FREE

Frantic Telephone Calls Home
Result in ’College Cookbook’

Nancy Ehisugh, junior psychology major and member of

L’anspus Life EiMoe% Note:
Pinning, engagement or marriage
an ,,,,,, neements
ise, turned
In to the Spartan Disib
(J(1014) itit time.

SP %HT AN DA111.V-5

Friday, November R, 1961A

Slacks .... 1 Day Special

ONE
DAY
ONLY
SAN
JOSE
STORE
ONLY
NOV 8
9 30 A M
TILL 11 P M

All Dress Slacks
16 95 to 24.95

988

SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
statt_n

Of

ptomonorlt

8 95
mOONLIGHT SPECIAL

Values

pre,.

NOW 3"

to

SWEATERS ...
1295 and 16 95
MOONLiGHT SPECIAL

%%UGH"

NOW 50% OFF
BANK
CREDIT CARD
WELCOMFD

-AT SATHER GATE
t’vevrtsiTY MEN’c Sitot’S

’&25 SO. FOURTH ST.

SAN JOSE

11-44PARTAN DAILY

TN."’"*""’Explosive Idaho Meets Spartans
The SJS football team will have
a chance this Saturday night to
find out %%tether lightning travels
raster than Idaho’s Steve Olson’s
: ses.
’Isom the leading passer in the
college division, has hit on 152
passes in 299 attempts for 2165
alCIS
and 16 touchdowns. Al-.
tipedgit only a sophomore he has
t formed all season with the
vy of a three year vet.
Most of Olson’s passes have
been caught by, junior end Jerry
I lendirn who has grabbed 71 ter’
1 170 yllois and 12 ’clYs as he has
A eitten every pass-catching ree1 in Idaho’s history. Lit.st week
uist
Weber State Hendren
bt four TD’s in the Vandals’

ference in punt returns with V
16.1 average anti in pass interceptions with eight, which is just on,
stunt ot the Vandai recidvi.

The Spa, tans also havx pla,yer
Davis has averaged 42.4 yards
at 50 punts. and Young has ram- who ranks high in major college
’led 796 yards on 165 hauls for an statistics. Speedy Frank Slaton
ranks sixth in kiekoff returns with
ierage of 4.8 yards.
405 yards. His average of 27.0
yards is second best behind Jeff
Allen of Iowa State who has a
mark of 28.3.
The Spailans arc out to snap
the nagging effects of a two gam(
losing streak. After losing to San
Diego State SJS came right back
only to be blanked by Pacific 28-0.
"Idaho’s got tt VPI)" explosise

SAN JOSE’S BEST
SELECTION!
YOI’ C N’T BEAT OUR
CIIRIsIMAS CARDS

Tito Vandals have other outdanding perfortners in defensive
,pecialists Ken Dotson, punter Run
Davis and halfback P,ob Young.
Dotson leads the Big Sky Con- .

42 DIFFERENT LINKS

m,Books

TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
Sles cilia Creels & N.1
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY

Sprtababes Meet
Indian Gridders
the British are coming
Grodins alert. the British are coming with revolutionary lambswool vee-neck pullovers by famous
Byford of Britain. Luxuriously full fashioned:
machine washable Ripping array of colors. $16
ALMADEN FASHION PLAZA at Blossom Hill Road and
Almaden Expresw.ly. VALLEY FAIR CENTER at Stevens
Creek Boulevard and Free,,,cy 17. SAN ANTONIO CENTER af El CarniHo Rec.: and San Antonio Road. Shop
Monday through, Friday nights.

The Spartabalws meet the Stanford freshmen at Stanford this
afternoon. Game time is 3 p.m.
The Spartababes lost a close one
to San Francisco State last week
giving them a 2-2 record.
Stanford Frosh are 3-2. They
lost close ones to both Cal and
UCLA and hiie victories Mel’
Southern California and Oregon to
their credit.
"Although we only have 25
players on the squad," said freshman coach, Cass Jackson, "at
icast we are healthy. Quarterback
’Pat Casey and fullback Greg
Jones are 100 per cent.
-

E 170 L UTION
A Series Of Lectures To Young People
By DOUGLAS DEAN Ph.D.
\ -‘1 Pi

November Sth & 9th
7:30 P
November 10 Ih
11:00 A.Ni. & 6:GO P.M.
CENTRAL
CHURCH OF CHRIST
81 North 8th Street
San Jose

FRANK SLATON
Ranks sixth in ine nation among major college statistics in averaging 27.0 yards in kickoffs. Slaton has
gained 405 yards in kick returns and his average is second in the
country.

SJS Contests Gators

The oncc-beaten Spartan soccer
team travels to San Francisco
State Monday for a 1 p.m. nonleague clash xith the SFS Gators.
The SFS crew is currently leading the Far Western Conference
pack with an unbeaten league
slate.
The Gator’s only loss came at
the hands of SJS’s chief opponent,
the University of San Francisco
Dons, by a score of 4-0. They also
have a 1-1 tie with Chico State
College, a team the Spartans beat
9-2.
SJS coach Julie Menendez had
this to say about the Gators, "I

!ATE PRoFESSOR OF BIOLOGY. PEPPERDINE COLLEGE)

By( 1,
Bio!ogy and Creation
Oriorin of Life
Questions Welcomed
Refreshments
Friday & Saturday

DIRECT CREATION

Fencers Feature
Only Home Meet
The only home meet of the SJS
fencing team this semestet will be
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
according to coach Jean Williams.
Fcaturing both a men’s team
and a women’s team, the SJS
fencers will compete with fencers
from 15 colleges in Northern California.
Last week, in an individual
tournament, Jeanne Lederer and
Toni Cannizzaro scored a first and
second place respectively for STS

:65

exotic

’And then she said,Wow,
what’s thai- after shave
you’re wuaring?’"

drinks

19 N. MARKETi

understand they’re much better
than last year. Their record Ls very
good. Their best player in my
opinion is Olaf Hos. He’s very good
at the center-half position."
In a rematch with the University of California Bears. the Spartans dumped the Beats 7-0 Wednesday evening in spartan Stadium.
SJS had previottsly defeated Cal
in the opening round of the San
Jose State Invitational Soccer
Tournament, which was held last
month, by a 5-0 count.
The victory left the Spartans
with only one obstacle, the USF
Dons, to hurdle in their attempt
at a second straight West Coast
!Intercollegiate Soccer Conference
crown. The SJS-USF tilt was the
decider in last year’s race also.
The Spartans put together a
strong offense, which outshot
their opponents 43-4, and a nearly
flawless defense in the victory.
Coach Menendez experimented
in the Cal game by moving his
normal fullback Luis Mintegui to
inside-left and putting sub Peter
Voelter at fullback.
Team scoring leaders Mani Hernandez led the Spartans in scoring
with three goals, while Ed Storch
had two and Art Romswinekel and
Zeljko Pavic had one apiece.
The Cal game was Pavic’s first
.rame he’s seen action in since his
injury in 4-2.1oss to 13ritish Columbia.
Coach Menendez showed his
pleasure in the victory when he
said, "The game was really a
much better for us even though
the score was about the same. We
played better as a team. Henry
Camacho looked real good. He
made several a.ssists in the game.
I think the biggest plus factor in
our squad now is that our ’team
is in real good physical shape.
’rhis is important."

HURTING
because your friends were a
little perturbed when you
took them out to a fine eating place, which turned out
to be not that fine? Next
time don’t make the same
to
mistake. Take them
Angelo’s.

We keep warning you to be careful how you use Hai Karate’ After Shave and
Cologne. We even put instructions on self-defense in every package. But
your best silk ties and shirts can still get torn to pieces. That’s why you’ll
want to wear our nearly indestructible Hai Karate
Lounging Jacket when you wear Hai Karate Regular or Oriental Lime. Just tell us your size (s,m,l)
,A,
and send one empty Hai Karate carton, with $4
/1.4
(check or money order). for each Hai Karate
Lounging Jacket to: Hai Karate. P.O. Box 41A,
r
r 1
01,
Mount Vernon, N.Y. 10056. That way, if someone
’reArgla
gives you some Hai Karate, you can be a little
Plane,
less careful how you use it.
Our Hai Karate Lounging lockt le
practically rip-proof.
Allow 6 weeks for delivery Offer expires April 1, 1969 If your le,orite store or. temporsrily out of Hai Karate, keep eskIng.

WEEKEND SPECIAL
FREE Glass of Milk With Your Steak
NEW YORK

STEAK
RIB-EYE

Salad, baked potato,
garlic bread
Salad, baked potato,
bread & butter

$2.25
$1.45

Au
s
K
E
sz
ANGELO’S
72 E. Santa Clara

Free Parking at 38 S. 3rd St.

SI

team,- remarked coach Harry Anderson. "Our defense will have to
! rise to the occasion if we expect
to win. On the other hand our
offense must control the bat to
give our defenders some resting
, lime.

Jet Charter
NEW YORK
$1 34"
ROUND TRIP

plus

tax

Lv. Oakland: Dec. 20
Return: Jan. 5
RESERVE NOW!
LIMITED SPACE!
For application forms
phone or write
T -M TRAVEL
60 N. First St., San Jos*
Ph. 293.1033
After 7 p.rn. Ph. 251-4126

TRI

REIREAI 11W, \\ 1,.1.1\ -END! !
THEME: "Liing Abow
SPEAKER: Jim
illiams
LEAVING FROM: Third & San Antonio 7:00 P.N1.
Friday
N.ONTN1111.:11 10114 5:45 P.M. at Third &
Sl
San Ant
"Reflections: lasing Aimtve the Crowd’.

The first step is to see a Renault dealer
before you go.
Step 2 is to arrange a meeting placea
European city, an airport or dockside Le
Havre.
The final step is the rendezvous between you and your Renault.
Then, you can drive all around Europe
in a roomy 4-seater car that has 1:3 cu. ft. of
luggage space, 4-wheel disc brakes, cruises at
ti0 mph, and averages 35 mpg.
A car that can be serviced by any one
of more than 6000 Renault dealers all over
Europe.
You can buy the Renault 10 just to use
in Europe, and we’ll buy it back when you’re
ready to come home. (Ask about our financed
purchase-repurchase plan.)
Or, you can buy the Renault 10, use it
in Europe and for only $1495 you’ll have it
with all the required U. S. specifications.
And you’ll have a 2nd Reunion when
you get home.

KNAVE+

KENT DODGE, INC
Renault Sales and Service
4190 El Camino Real
Palo Alto
Phone 327-8440
(Across from Rickey’s Hyatt House/

SPARTAN
Friday, November 8,
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HUNGRY???

Powerful Spartans
Entertain Stanford

JOHN CARLOS and Spartan
Daily sports writer Rick Rogers (right) display Black Power symbol. Rogers visited John at the
Echo Summit high altitude training camo at Lake Tahoe th1s pas+
summer, for in-depth conversations on social problems. Carlos

went on to win +he bronze medal at +he Olympic where he displayed the same symbol of his convictions. As a result he was
ousted from +he Olympics.

Carlos Differentiates on Human Rights
11

RICK

Spartan Dall)

It0111:EILS
Sparta, Writer

For the last two months I have
carried on a series of conversations
with John Carlos on racism in
America as it relates to him. John
bared himself in an effort to convey some of the feelings that
eventually led to his Black Power
demonstration in Mexico. What I
saw in John during these ’rapping
sessions’ Wag the other side of an
athlete, a side which is seldom
displayed in statistics that reveal

Sports Opinion
only as much as a stop watch or
measuring tapes’ sensitivity can
reveal. This is what I saw’.
John Carlos is a handsome, goateed, sensitive young man. He is a
serious and intense student of
contemporary social relations.
Having studied and participated
in the social dynamics of this
country for some 23 years, he has
disclosed, what he considers, some
startling yet disheartening contradictions about life in America.
First of all, John was born and
raised in contradiction Ghetto.
USA, He was born in mid-city
America, the physical heart of
this society, Yet has lived psychologically on the outskirts of this
count*: all his Black life!
In the firstscore years of his
existence he has noticed two important facts: 11 this country
has a seemingly unlimited amount
of wealth to offer many of its
inhabitants; (2t information media,
TV, radio, newspaper, continuously

- -I

70111C
Mastors of Afivology
Thor-. 8 p.m.- 2 a.m.

HA ITY HOURS
All prices reduced
Daily 3-5 p.m.
1/, price Draft Beer
Dailv 5-6 p.m.
25¢ Spaghetti Dinners

4

SIMPLE SIMON PIZZA
sUIA..)11

With This Coupon
Buy 1 Pizza
Gef 1
FREE
BRING THIS
COUPON
arl=rfifrAt=r1rA

OPENS 3 p.m. DAILY

TONIC ROOM
1897 Alum Rock R d .
San Jose
/

present the "good life" that this
country has to offer. But somehow
that "good life" has always managed to evade John Carlos and
most Blacks.
The contradiction, as John sees
it is that "America doesn’t practice what she preaches. The power
structure (Whitest control everything including news media
which flash America’s goodies before non-Whlte folks and then deny these folks a chance to obtain
these things." John further adds
"and worse yet, when these people try to expose White raCikrn in
this country and the world White
America disapproves. They try to
,weep it under the carpet as
they’ve done with American fiascos in foreign affairs. They do a
damn good public relations job."
But the problem is that America
has misinterpreted. Bad semantics baby. It’s not a problem to
which public relations should be
applied but HUMAN RELATIONS.
Dig?
Human relations encompasses a
much broader realm than public
relations, it takes in all of humanity. So in effect, do the Olympics.
John has learned like a political
science student that it is harder to
suppress a minority in it large
territory than it is on it small
one. This is why he and other
Blacks want to relate to racism

political endorsement for the Carlos for president conunittee nor
will the problem of racism selfdestruct in 10 seconcLs. Carlos,
Blacks and the ’problem’ am on
top of you to stay until White
America and people the world
over can come to differentiate between human relations and public
relations and begin to act on it.
Right on!

larger scope. Again the Olympics fit in. "Not so much," says
John, "as America’s problem but
humanity’s problem." Hence the
Olympics. Carlos says, "at Mexico,
we didn’t do what we did to make
the U.S. look bad we did it to
show the world as it is today
negligent in the reahn of human
relations."
The preceding is not a paid
WI a

7:00 A.M.

The high-povicred SJS water
polo team will send its potent offense into action tonight against
Stanford at 8 o’clock in the Spartan pool.
In 13 games this season, the
Spartans have unloaded 139 goals.
Topping the production is Greg
Hind, All -America candidate at
a forward spot. Hind has poured
in 32 goals in 70 attempts and
has added three assists to his
offensive play.
Following Hind in the scoring
department is reserve Bob Wake
with 17. The fact that a reserve
Spartan team points to the teams’
is the second best scorer on the
fine balance and overall strength.
Defensively, Dennis Belli tops
the leant with 22 steals followed
by Bill Gerdts with 21.
The Spartans have scored over
10 points in seven of their 13
games. Top single contest was a
20-6 victory over Cal Poly Pomona
last Saturday.
Stanford won’t offer the same
type of opposition which UCLA,
USC and Cal State
UC
Long Beach present. But the Indians are a strong club and could
give the Spartans trouble despite
an 11-3 defeat SJS gave the Tribe
earlier on the year.

’til
10:30 P.M.
Tuesday
thru
Sunday

Howard has kit new kitchen filled to the brim with delicious
snack food for you. Stop by 1L .1.sy for one of Howard’s
taste treats!

HOWARD’S CRYSTAL CREAMERY
and

Santa Clara

Oroy,e5,
oa
q’o
ee

fEir74LE

Estrada’s

When you want
to hook a beauty,
start with the
trim traditional
styling of
A-1 TAPERS
the ivy slacks with a catching look! Here
in great collegiate colors and fabrics that never
have to be ironed. Priced to net you.
TODAY’S BEST
PUT-ONS

Imports & Variety
Medallions
Incense
Rings
Water Pipes
Earrings

F14

Tapers.

THE TRADITIONAL IVY SLACKS
We have +he largest selection
of psychedelic posters in the
San Jose area.

190 S. 1st Street

FOR

297-9176

STYLE

11.
52 SOUThl FIRST STREET

study aids
free press
berkeley barb
more Than 60,000 titles
County’s Largest Selection of Paperbacks

,Z

KIT’S
BOOKS
West Park Plara
af Payne

Sunday 12 a.m.-I2 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.rn. fo 10 p.r::.}

378-8400

Tonight
Between 7-11 p.m.

WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT
Director of Admissions
Chapman College, Orange, Calif, 92666
Please send your catalog detailing curricula,
courses offered, faculty data, admission requirements and any other facts I need to know.
SCHOOL

Mr

INFORMATION

MrsS
Mrs

Alco will hold the most
unbelievable sale
in its 23 year history.
Prices will be slashed
in all departments

First

Last Herne
Nanieo-FSEFool
Campus

MOONLIGHT SALE

4 Hours Only

One college does more
than broaden horizons. It
sails to them, and beyond.
Now there’s a way for you to know
the world around you first-hand.
AS
A way to see the things you’ve
read about, and study as you go.
The way is a college that uses the
Parthenon as a classroom for
a lecture on Greece,
and illustrates Hong
Kong’s floating
societies with an
hour’s ride on a
harbor sampan.
Every year Chapman College’s
World Campus Afloat takes two
groups of 500 students out of their
classrooms and opens up the
world for them. And you can be
one of the 500. Your new campus
is the s.s. Ryndam, equipped with
modern educational facilities and
a fine faculty. You’ll have a complete study curriculum as you go.
And earn a fully-accredited
semester while at sea.
Chapman College is now accepting enrollments for Spring ’69
and Fall ’69 semesters. Spring ’69
circles the world, from Los Angeles
through the Orient, India, South
Africa, to New York. Fall ’69 leaves
New York for Europe, the Mediterranean, Africa, South America,
ending in Los Angeles.
The world is there. Here’s a
good way for you to find out what’s
happening. Send for our catalog
with the coupon at right.
Safety Information:The
s.s. Ryndam, registered in the
Netherlands, meets International
Safety Standards for new shipq
developed in 1948 and meets 1966
fire safety requirements.

ALCO’S

Street

dross

City
Campus Phone (

State

Zip

Don’t Miss It!

Area Code
Year

in School

Approx. GPA on 4 0 Scale

Agit
home electronic center$:

HOME INFORMATION
Horne Address

k

Street

C.ty

4,11%

State

Finns@ Phone (
Area Cnrin
WOFFeor deg)

into should be sent to tarnoOS

I ern retargeted In El 3ortne

Fell

Wig"
A diuision

Alco raramountaulson’s

gOr"4

SO_

1:1 I wouid like to talk to a representative of WORLD
CAMPUS AFL OAT.

79 So. Third St. or 80 So. Second St.
San Jose

JOHN CRUZ
TODA
Japanese and Aznerican Students Organization, 11:30 a.m.,
Cafeteria. Planning meeting for
"Tokyo Night." Anyone interested
is welcome to attend.
Student 4’utitornla Teachers Association, Membershilis still being
accepted in ED325. Look for SCTA
table Friday in the Education
Building lobby.
LDSSA, 11:30 p.m., 436 F:. San
Fernando ’Institute lounge-down’ stains). Film titled "The Young
Americans" discusses the problems
of American youth, including sex,
morality, the Peace Corps, and
youth minority groups. Interested
students welcome.
Newman center, 12:15 p.m., An
open theology discussion luncheon.
Bring a bug lunch and questions,
problems and issues to discuss.
Coffee served.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow
ship, 7:30 p.m., 351 S. Ilth St.,
Apt. #2. Jim Karber will speak
on "Noah, This is the Lord."
Angel Flight, 7 p.m., MH233.
Internatiomti Students 4’enter,
8 to 12 p.m., 174 S. 13th St. Informal evening of dance and talk.

T,14% 11110
tc,c0 SOUTH FIRST ST., SAN JOSE - 293.7700

66 itiwZIW6WESTI1E441,
Dcfc2
4,tEts-
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TOMORROW
Spartan TRI-C, 7 p.m., leaving
from Third and San Antonio
Streets. Retreat in the mountains
Nov. 9-10. Theme: "Living Above
the Crowd."
9
SJS Bicycling Aelexlat ion,
Winchell’s Donut House on
corner of Fifth and Santa Clara
Streets. All interested students
welcome. Bring your bicycle.
SUNDAY
International Students. (All),
10 a.m., Trip to Big Basin. Cook
out, hiking, outdoor games. Make
reservations by calling 295-1412
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. before
Friday. Cast 50 cents per person.
SUNDAY
Washburn Hall, 2 to 5 p.m., in
the formal lounge of Washburn
Hall, :385 S. Eighth St.
Campus Crusade for Christ, 9
p.m., 384 E. Williams St. apt 14:1.
"College Life." Woody Phillips.
president of the San Jose Bible

get set for
action that may
win you an ’Oscar’
in the extra slim
ivy styling of A-1 CAPERS.
Focus on our line-up of
sensational, colossal no -iron fabrics and
tremendous stupendous colors, baby.
TODAY’S BEST PUT-ONS
teriell
f.1

41.1.,

S Tra
T,IL LXTR4 SLIM IVY SLACKS

’52 SOUTH FIRST STREET

GIDISC

1-2-=-61QE-4D

*age)

Cl""

p
4A.:-%lat"

MORE RAF OF PAR’iS
ST-10283
Edith Piaf

RAVI
Ravi Shankar

ST -10504

1

Spartaguide

Ale a ehanye . .
les that time id %ear again ’then midterms
and t..riii pap..is manage to rain your
etenitigs. SII way 14’1. suggest that you take
that special date to l’he Bald Knight for
a relaxing ecening in our surene dining
or lounge. U e also hare a 21.haar
, Owe ;amp ft, serre

NOSTALGIA
Songs of Italy’s Beloved
Carlo Buti
ST-10436

T:-!E VOICE OF IRELAND
RUBY MURRAY

The No. 1 Hit Sounds
01 Mexico s

Carlos
Lico

Friday, November 8, 1988

S-FIPARTAN DAILY

Red Ram
lOth at William

I College. will be the guest speaker
EL try
Vi.eletAtte.
MONDAY
S.A.M., 2:30 p.m, ED230. Executive tx.sard meeting.
Chl Alplus, 7 p.m., Bethel Church
Fellowship Hall, Morepark Aventte, San Jose. Special. Rick Howard will be guest speaker. Everyone welcome.
TUESDAY
AMA Marketing Club, 6:30 p.m.,
Blum’s Restaurant, 206 Town und
Country, San Jose, Social hour
followed by meeting at 7:30 p.m.
The topic of discussion svill be
"Marketing and the Computer:
Michigan State Marketing Game."
F’or transportation call 294-3748.

SPECIAL
Pitchers S1.25
Peanuts. a Dime a Basket
.t p rp. thrti I) p.m.

OPEN AT 4 P.M. DAILY

1

Spartan Daily Classifieds
AaNOUNCEMENTS
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 per
year for marneo, good students. Also,
excellent savings for single men over
21. Call George Campbell 244-9600.
READERS OF GURDIEFF, OUSPENSKY.
A group is rear. Call 265 0433.
FREE .. FREE . . FREE
To all freshmen and transfer students:
Valuable coupon books. Just present
ASB card at AUS/GAX table in front
of bookstore starting Friday, Nov. 8th.
Limited Supply so HURRY!

HASHERS WANTED. Breakfast. lunch,
8. dinner. D.S.P. Fraternity. Call 297.
9957.
MALE AND FEMALE
$325 per hour
After short training period. Hours flexible. Servicing customers in San Jose
Requirements: Neat appearance, cai
& phone. Fuller Brush Co. Mr. Osborne,
264-0699.
LIBRARY MONITOR (MALE ONLY)
$2.5543.10 per hour. Part-time, evening
work, maintaining order in San Jose
City libraries. Requires two yrs. of college (60 units) Apply Rm. 211, City
Hall, 801 N. Ist St., San Jose, Calif.
95110.
HASHERS WANTED for dinner Mon.
thru Thurs. Call Mr. Gilbert 287-7316.

CAR RALLY, Sat. Nov. 9, ’68. HSOSC.
lAlices Drive -In). Will start at Bon
anza Home Center, Bascom & Hamilton
in Campbell from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Two classes, trophies 1.5, Plagues - NEED NEAT appearing young men for
places 6-16 Part. to all.
light deliveries morn. and/or afternoons.
5 days/week & Sat. morns. Call 246AUTOMOTIVE 121
7400.
IF YOUR CAR FINISH IS GOOD, your
finished car will be better, after a
WOW:AA SPRAY WAX AT ASTOR’S
COIN -OP AUTO WASH. 732 So. 1st 804 Lincoln.
DECHROMED MGD. Racing seat. Radio
& heater, overdrive, wire wheels. BRG,
offer 298-1451.
’60 VOLVO 544. Good condition. Must
sell. Cash $425. Call 286-8480 Darrel.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
PART-TIME WORK
21 hrs./wk. Immediate openings in our
department.
reference
programming
Learn techniques in marketing and sales
promotion. $168 per month guaranteed.
Public contact work with managerial experience. Call Mr. Lenz. 286-1650 bet.
9 a.m. & 3 p.m.

RESPONSIBt E coed to share luxurious
Free room & board +
itcit
extras in zuchange for entertaining twe
children. Incl. Room SD 201, 12 to 12:30
p.m.
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share
2 bdrm. apt. 495 E. William Apt #1I.
Call 292-5212. $38/mo.
CONSIDERATE, Liberal female needed
to share apt. $60/mo. 620 S. 9th #8.
Call 287-7951.
URGENT 1-2 Fem. roommates needed.
2 bdrrn. 11/2 bath. close to campus.
Call Diana. 287-7651
LOST AND FOUND 161
LOST: BLACK PUPPY with white chin,
iemale, friendiy. Reward. Contact Doug
& Sue at Kaleidoscope Books. 235 S.
1st. 292.9191,
LOST: SEARS Austrian 10.speed bike.
Gold with lic. *1698. From bike racks
on 7th near San Carlos. No questions
asked. Return or will pickup. 286-9747.
FOUND: Liver & white female German
shorthair puppy. Call 287-3527.
LOST: KEY CASE, brown, Wed. 10/29.
8th and William, 2:30 p.m. Urgent, Reward. Call Francis 286-1636.
PERSONALS 1/1

MEN OR WOMEN, Full or P/T. Must
unsure
have auto. Sell & deliver calendars. No BECOMING ENGAGED? But
about it
exp. necessary, salary or comm. Call about the diamonds? Learn
design
like,
you
If
purchase.
before any
FOR SALE-HONDA CL-90 Scrambler 294-1187 or 374.0389.
your own ring. Quality diamonds at low
Motorbike 264-8147
LOCAL PUBLISHING COMPANY prices. Contact Jim Self at 286-0964.
1965 BULTACO 200S. Very clean, very needs young lady to contact customers Call behveen 5 and 7 p.m.
fast. Must sell. $360. Call Rick Fiset at by telephone for Calif. Home after
293-9972
school hours. Our office is walking
sERV10ES
from campus. Top salary PORSCHE ’64 C. red with black in.
For inter Call Mr. Dolan 287 terior, chrm. whls. Blauplunkt radio, +
RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM
extras. $2700. Call 266.5258.
ESCHES. Free delivery, free service
No contract. Call 251-2598.
’67 HONDA 160 Scrambler. A steal at
HOUSING 151
$385. Phone Silva’s Hobbies and Crafts
FAST, EFFICIENT TYPING SERVICES,
251 -5038.
Los Altos Area, IBM equip. 10 type
MOTHER OLSON’S BOARDING
’65 VW SEDAN. Radio -heater. Very HOUSE Best food in town. Linen & styles. 948-1781.
ACCURATE TYPIST. ExperiSPEEDY
good condition. Asking $1124. Call 287- maid service. On campus 227 E. San
Responsible. Will Edit. 21/2
0514
Fernando off 122 N. 8th. $26.50/wk. enced &
mi. from SJS. Mrs. Aslenian. 298-4104.
’60 AUSTIN HEALY 3000. Just rebuilt. 293-6345.
THESIS TYPING. ElecEXPERIENCED
i toward. 287-4456. 404 So. 7th. TWO MALE ROOMMATES
needed tric. Masters - Reports - Dissertations
$58/ono. 2 blocks from campus. Palace Marianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ave.
’57 VW Bus with ’64 engine. Excellent luxury Apt. 148 E. William #28. 287- Call 371-039S. San Jose.
Mechanical cond. $550/best offer. Bed. 4821. Upper division or grad pref.
MADE CONTEMPORARY
CUSTOM
354.9649 (Los Gatos)
MALE ROOMMATE wanted to share 2 rings for getting engaged, married.
1 ’66 MINI -COOPER ’S’. Must sell im bedrm. house. Call 286-4906. $50/month. sharing water. George Larimore. Old
Town, Los Gatos. 354-8804.
I ’orEafely. Bect offer takes. 296-1257. STUDENT TO SHARE I bdrm.
apt. 502
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast,
58 CHEVY IMP. 2 dr hdtp. P/S, P/B. S. 4th. #6. Phone 297-6249.
Accurate. minor editing. Mrs. Baster.
t--\ T. 283 with 4 brl., new tires. good FEMALE ROOMMATE
NEEDED. $65/ Phone 244-6581.
paint and upholstery. Excel. mach. cond. mo. 1 bdrm. apt. w/pool. 4 blocks
from
Call Ron 269-4358.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Thesis, term
campus. Call Susan at 286-9911.
FOR SALE! 1968 Honda 90 $275. Price FURNISHED APT. 1 Wm.. water and papers, etc. Call 258-4135.
includes tax & lic. plus insurance. C,all garbage paid. See Mgr. Apt. #1, 633 EXPERIENCED TAPING. Over 500 al297-2007.
bums to choose from or supply the one
So. 8th after 6 p.m.
you want (collages too). For more in’158 TR3, 2.2 liter & other mods. Excel
cond. Never raced. 257.4006 after 6 NEED ROOMMATE to share apt at un- formation call Mike. 287-3631.
approved Kennedy Hell. 2 bdrm, $55/ IYPING - THESIS, teem papers, etc
experienced & fast. Phone 269-8674.
MGB STEERING WHEEL. New, unused mo. 555 S. lOth #3. Call 298-3191.
ihogany ’chrome. Fits all but ’68
iel. Call 286-8857.
YAHAMA 250cc. Fest - Must sell.
$225. Cn’l 251-9195.
1967 BSA Mee, twin carbs. exc. cond.
Very fast. never raced. Retail is $1000
asking $900. 287.5170 after 6.
1956 CHEVY WAGON. RiH,
stick.
8150 or best offer. Call after 6 p.m.
287.5707.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

ANNOUNCING THE ALL NEW SAN
JOSE BARBER COLLEGE. Located at i
145 WEST SANTA CLARA ST. Across
frorn Hibernia Bank. HELP WANTED:
Have work for part-time janitor. Hair- .
cuts $1.00, All work done exclusively
by students. Visit the new SAN JOSE
BARBER COLLEGE. Courteous, Hoctive service, the ultra -modern Barber
College. The latest techniques. To reach
the College. go west on Santa Clare.
TYPING. IBM Pica. Experienced 2436313. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
TV’S FOR RENT. Special Student rates. i
$8.00 per month. Call 377-2935.
TYPING MY HOME. Neat, accurate,
reasonable. Corrections made. Call Mrs.
Taylor anytime. 292.4590.
TiP1NG - TER-A4 PAPERS, theses, etc.
Reasonable. Will edit. All work guar.:11+66d. 294-3772.
HAVING SPANISH TROUBLES? Have
8 yrs background, all necessary equip.
avail. Call 295.6932.
DRESS MAKING and restyling, also
specialized in Chinese Cheung Sam.
Student Rate, call Doris 287-3048.
TRANSPORTATION 191
NEED A RIDE to Santa Barbara! Fri.
or Sat, Nov. 8 or 9. Will share gas
expenses or pay $12.50. Marti 286-9742.

To Place
an ad:
Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206
Daily
1:30 to 3:30
Tues.-Thurs.
10:30-12:30
MWF

FOR SALE 131

MY GREECE
Maya kielaya

DT -10023

THE VOICE. OF IRELAND
Ruby Murray
DT-10010

NO. 1 HIT SOUNDS OF
MEXICO
Carlos Lico
ST -10496

295-3805

9:30-1 1:30

SKI BOOTS, STROLZ 101/2C, $30 Lace
type. used one season, excellent condition 287.0439.
SKIS: Celtana, good condition, 6 feet
long. Skis and bindings $30 or best
offer. Call 287-4978.
SKI SOOTS - Seiko, lace type. Used
one season. $10. Also ski rack for any
car. $7. Call 286-4218
GIBSON 12 String Gaiter. Good con
cEtion. $115. Call 258-9830.
5LIVETTI, Studio 44, Portable type perfect condition, Originally
$1i5 $4S 286.8164,

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check. Maks
check out to Spartan Daily
Classifieds.
Phone

294-6414. Ext. 2465

HELP WANTED 141

AN EVENING IN ISTANBUL
Various Artists
T-10375

JEWISH MUSIC - Benedict
ST-10064
Silberman

GERMAN BEER DRINKING
SONGS
Alfons Bauer
DT-10008

C.IPITOL Oh’ TIIE WORLD ALBUMS . . .

MAN OR WOMAN. Full or Part-time
according to your school sched. Ice
Cream Vending Truck Route. 30-50%
Comm. Good earnings. 358 N. Montgomery. 297-4228. 9-11 a.m. Mr. Elliott.
GIRLS: Exercise your terrific (maybe
fantastic?) phone personality helping
us in our beauty shop promotion. Part
time work. Hrs: 10-1: 2-5 or 6-9. Salary
-I- bonus. Call 246-7400.

CLASSIFIED RATES

Al THENTIC RECORDINGS
FR011

MOUND THE WORLD ...
NOR" IN S7’EREO!

(

I I? 211() . LBUMS TO CHOOSE FROM!

rik4
BOX
.11

NOW 297
ONLY
Reg. 4.79
I ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

(1.\ THIRD AND SAN FERNANDO

OOK ,\NCVTLEY WHEN COACR SAID SUIT Up’ FOR
TH FOOTE3ALL BANQUET, HE MEANT
"

Minimum
Three lines
One dey

3
4
5
6

One day

Two days

lines
1.50
-YobIlns -1.1r01 2.50
lines -1ST3.00
lines -LW3.50

Add this
amount for
each addi
tional line

J50

.50

No refunds possible on canceled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

Three days

Four days

Five days

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.40
2.90
3.40
3.90

2.50
-1.11.03.50
4.00

.50

.50

.50

Print Name
Address

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
0 Help Wanted (4)
Personals (7)

Announcements (1)
0 Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)

Housing (5)
0 Services (8)
Li Lost and Found (6) L Transportation (9)

For
_

Enclosed is S

City
Phone
SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN 10SE STATE COLLEGE, SAN 103E, CALIF.
95114
Please allow 2 days after placing for ad to appear

Days

